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With China's entering to the World Trade Organization, the opening of banking
is gradually becoming a matter of urgency. To retain and win more customers of high
quality is a new main battlefield in commercial banks competition. Analytical
customer relationship management is a new trend combined with "customer-centric"
management method and the latest information technology under the new situation of
commercial banks. It is the core of customer relationship management of commercial
banks. Through the analytical means, it can improve the competitive power of
commercial banks by digging the potential customers, developing targeted business
products and making the marketing strategy.
The dissertation discusses the significations of analytical customer relationship
management, compares the status between home and abroad, analyses the real affair
requirement of customer relationship management in depth, design the system
architecture of customer relationship management, and expatiate the key factors of
complement and does a beneficial exploration of how to improve the data quality and
reform the operation flow.
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